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Judge: Mr S Hollings 
 

Dog Challenge Certificate 5860 - Sh Ch Beresford Night Train (Mrs T E Topliss) 

Reserve Dog Challenge 
Certificate 

5858 - Beresford Lockdown (Mrs T E Topliss) 

Bitch Challenge 
Certificate 

5818 - Calvdale Flutter (Mr & Mrs M Calvert) 

Reserve Bitch Challenge 
Certificate 

5854 - Sh Ch Melverly Lil Dancer (Mr R J Smith) 

Best of Breed 5860 - Sh Ch Beresford Night Train (Mrs T E Topliss) 

Best Puppy 5869 - Spuffing Prosecco (Mrs J Weyman) 

Best Veteran 5823 - Petranella Jubilee Jester (Miss J Charlton) 

Best Special Beginners 5834 - Melverly Burano (Mrs J L Harris) 

 
 
PD 2(1) 1. Warrener’s Eastfalla Sherlockholmes.  Correct skull, good eye and well placed ear, 
correct stop and strength in fore face, good bone, decent feet, in good condition and coat, he 
moves with good action.  
 
JD 2(0) 1. Calvert’s Calvdale Scaramouch Jones.  Grand dog with lovely head and expression, 
clean well filled neck through lay of shoulder to firm back, quality bone, correct depth to leg, well 
sprung ribs and in really good body, strength behind and firm hocks, well presented and turned 
out.  
2. Warrener’s Eastfalla Sherlockholmes. Repeat.  
 
YD 3(1) 1. Topliss’ Beresford Lockdown. What lovely dog, didn’t realise he was from the same 
kennel as the CC winner but obviously appealed to me in the same way, despite his youth he 
has maturity of body and personality, he presented a balanced picture with breed type, presented 
in good condition and coat, could not be overlooked, RDCC.  
2. Claydon’s Nineoaks Bring Him Home.  Decent sort all through, lacked the finish of the winner 
today, he is masculine with quality bone and clean lines, should come on well with time.   
 
PGD 4(2) 1 Richardson/Terry-Richardson’s Cherishym Draconis.  Pleasing head on this mature 
dog, honest sort with well boned legs and good feet, he was well presented in good coat and 
worked on the move.  
2. Gledhill’s Greg De Les Tres Llacunes (imp).  Decent type and shape, not quite the maturity of 
the winner, head is clean, a touch shorter in neck and not just as tidy in forehand as the winner, 
well handled.  
 
MLD 3(0) 1. Casey/Jayes’ Sandylands Xpress Delivery. Very smart and first class presentation 
and handled to advantage, good type and clean masculine head, firm in outline, well sprung ribs 
to short muscled loin, width behind with firm muscle, he goes with true action very close up in 
challenge.  
2. Morgans’ Dexbenella Frilled to Bitz.  Pleasing outline and good head and forehand, not quite 
the strength behind going away on the move, well handled.  
3. Richardson/Terry-Richardson’s Cherishym Dofida.  
 
LD 3(2) 1. Osbourne’s Pendarlow Peter Pan with Braego.  Good dog, masculine with grand 
head, strong clean neck and well ribbed, not quite the balance of the winner, good coat and 
presented well.  



 
OD 5(2) 1. Topliss’ Sh Ch. Beresford Night Train.  On really good form, this mature dog has a 
classic head, reach of good neck, throughout good lay of shoulder to level back, he has balance 
of angulation both ends, good bone and well padded feet, lovely balance of sprung ribs to short 
muscular loin, good tail set and rump, strong short hocks, bloom to coat, went with good 
carriage.  
2. Rose’s Westaway Dream Angus of Rosannoch (imp NOR).  Very close up, a quality dog, well 
made and fit, a really lovely Springer, he did his job as he was made, soundly with a good 
personalty, again very well turned out.  
3. Topliss’ Sh Ch. Beresford As Good As It Gets.  
 
VD 1(0) 1. Charlton’s Petranella Jubilee Jester.  10 years and in really good condition and 
presented in super coat, he s masculine with good head, firm backline, he moved very well, 
especially at this age, a credit to his owner.  
 
PB 4(2) 1. Weyman’s Spuffing Prosecco.  Feminine, with shape to head, lovely expression, good 
stop and correct fore face, she has quality bone, stands on good legs and feet, has good body 
and she moves with good gait, not in full coat but coat grows, BPIB.  
2. Hancock/Bursnall’s Meadow-dale Kellys Heroes to Hanknight. A stronger made bitch, decent 
construction, firm back, not the tail set of the winner, good presentation and movement. 
 
JB 4(1) 1. Calvert’s Calvdale Flutter. What a cracking bitch this is, refined with strength and so 
well balanced, really lovely head with confident expression, good ear, correct stop to filled 
muzzle housing strong jaw, flowing neck through well angled shoulders, she has straight, well 
boned legs and neat elbows, good coupling and firm top-line with width to rump and developed 
thighs, lively action on the move with personality, presented  and handled so well, her first CC.  
2. Corbett’s Trimere Time Flys. This one again was in great condition and handled so well, she is 
a lovey Springer, well constructed and moves soundly with good reach and drive from good 
angulation both ends, liked her a lot, just not quite the coupling of the winner.  
3. Strover’s Seaspring Windcatcher at Chipewyan.  
 
YB 4(1) 1. Keely’s Alhambian Amy Winehouse. This is a lovely bitch well put together and sound, 
she was presented in grand condition and well handled, she steps up on the move with a really 
happy active action, very smart and close up to top honours.  
2. Proctor’s Petranella Perfick Bliss.  Pretty head, very feminine and soundly made, good to go 
over an well turned out in good coat, moved nicely, not quite as good as the winner.  
3. Strover’s Seaspring Windcatcher at Chipewyan.  
 
PGB 8(2) 1. Williams/Toublic’s Cobhay Fancy Phlox. 1st and 2nd both appealed in type and 
soundness, I preferred the overall head of this bitch, she has good type and bone, moved 
soundly and really well presented.  
2. Harris’ Melverly Burano. Nothing wrong here and had to split hair between this one and the 
winner, she is well put together and stands on good legs and feet, as with winner she moves well 
and was presented well.  
3. Proctor’s Petranella Perfick Bliss.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
MLB 5(0) 1. Calvert’s Calvdale Hostage of Fortune. Headed a really lovely class, classic breed 
outline on this quality bitch, she has a lovely head, well placed ears, everything to appeal, stands 
on good legs and tight feet, fit and well bodied, lovely coat which was well prepared, goes with 
style.  



2. Casey/Jayes’ Sandylands Send The Roses.  Another quality bitch with classic head, filled 
clean neckline to firm back, has spring of rib to muscular loin to correct croup and good tail set 
and use, first class condition and presentation, working the ring with handler.  
3. McCourt’s Meadowdale Solitaire at Woodspa.  
 
LB 4(1) 1. Keely’s Shipden Alhambian Diana Dors.  A quality, old fashioned (in a really good 
way) Springer, she is strong, feminine and so sound, lovely head, classic outline which was held 
well and everything balanced, I liked her a lot and very close up in the challenge.  
2. Wallis/Levene’s Pendarlow Tiana.  Lots to like here, not as appealing in head and ear set a bit 
high, she has a lovely personality and worked well with handler to put on a good action both out 
and back and round the ring, in good body and has a smart outline.  
3. Williams/Toublic’s Cobhay Dazzling Azalea.  
 
OB 8(1) 1. Smith’s Sh Ch. Melverly Lil Dancer. Little between 1st and 2nd, this bitch has 
substance and power with refinement, not a surprise to see she has her title as she is a real 
Springer and so sound with quality bone, first class presentation and handled very well, RBCC. 
2. Hancock’s Sh Ch. Meadowdale Jedi of Hanknight. Striking in outline and coat, a lot of good 
points made it a close decision between her and the winner, sound, lovely shape that she never 
lost on the move, I just preferred the bone of the first.  
3. Osbourne’s Petranella Exclusive with Braego.  
 
VB 1(0) 1. Weyman’s Spuffing Molly’s Secret. 7 years, attractive bitch with very pleasing head 
and expression, she was presented in good order and had a flowing outline and good coat, went 
tidily.  
 
SpBB 4(1) 1. Harris’ Melverly Burano. Repeat.  BSpB.  
2. Proctor’s Petranella Perfick Bliss. Repeat. 3. Unwin’s Allenie’s The Other Side. 
 

 

 


